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Dear Families,
I hope you continue to keep safe and well, we are seeing first-hand a school the rise in pupils, staff and family members testing positive for COVID
in our school and schools in the local community. We have sent an email this week with COVID updates and will continue to keep you updated. Miss
Whyles will not be in school next week as a result of COVID but once she is feeling well she will be joining the class remotely and through MS
Teams.
COVID Guidance
If your child is displaying cold-like symptoms such as a runny nose, watery eyes, mild sore throat and a slight raised temperature then these can be
managed with an over the counter paracetamol such as Calpol and by keeping your child well hydrated and good hand hygiene. They do not need to be
tested and they or members of your household do not need to self-isolate. If your child displays any of the following COVID 19 symptoms: A
high temperature where their chest and/or back feels hot to the touch; or A new continuous, dry cough – coughing a lot for more than an hour, or 3
or more coughing episodes in 24hrs (if they usually have a cough, it may be worse than usual); or A loss or change to their sense of smell or taste –
this means they’ve noticed they cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal. In the cases above, you MUST NOT
send your child to school visit NIDIRECT.GOV.UK/CORONAVIRUS - It is likely you will not be asked to complete a PCR but will simply isolate in line
with new government guidance.
Physical Education Uniform Expectations
Please be mindful of the following uniform expectations for Physical Education at St. Norbert's Primary School. It is our expectation that all pupils
dress appropriately for PE in; A School badged Navy T-Shirt; A Navy or dark coloured tracksuit or jogging bottoms (no logos) or Navy shorts
(weather permitting);Trainers or similar sport footwear for active movement - no boot style trainers. Grey or white socks are to be worn, grey
tights may be worn as part of the winter uniform. Earrings or jewellery are not to be worn during PE lessons; Long hair must be tied up for Physical
Education. Your child has been informed of their school PE day/s. Your child may come to school wearing their PE kit on those days. Children
attending 'Maths on the Move' with Mr. Taylor may also wear their PE kit for his sessions. If your child is attending the Football Lunch Club on
Thursday's and they are not part of Maths on the Move, they MUST bring their PE kit to school in a bag and change at school for the lunch club.
Please be mindful of the School Uniform expectations for both Physical Education and for everyday lessons. You can find the uniform list on our
school website.
Weekly My Maths Champions Results
All the children can log on and complete MyMaths Challenges at home. Speak to your child’s class teacher if you require more information. Winners
are....Year 2! Wow 165?!!!! 2nd Year 4 3rd Year 5
Please do remember to start to share your home learning successes and stories via MS Teams or @St_Norberts Twitter Account. As ever you all
remain in my thoughts and prayers. You can also find on MS Teams and our school website class pages a wealth of information about what your
child/ren is learning about this term.
May you all have a restful weekend and I will see you all next week.
Right of the Week
Mrs Withers x

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK…
Jesus performed his first miracle by changing the water into wine. Most of the people at the wedding
did not know what had happened, but the disciples and the servants saw the amazing power that
Jesus had. Mary had seen the problem and had turned to Jesus for help. Mary placed the whole
situation into Jesus’ hands, we are called to do this in our own lives. Are you able to do this? The fact
that you are listening to the words of Jesus means that he is inviting you to belief in him. How do you
respond? We too must be ready to care about others.
Lord, we thank you for the gifts you have given each of us. Help us in the first days of this new year to
begin again and bring your love to those around us. Let us serve with gladness. Amen

School News
Lent 1: Encounter with us…
It is Bishop Patrick’s vision that every church, chaplaincy, school and home in our Diocese will be a place where people can encounter Jesus. We are being called to
encounter and re-encounter Jesus and his love for us. We are called to discover and rediscover Jesus and the call to follow him. Our school exists so we can present the
Good News to you our families in engaging and transforming ways. How will you Encounter Christ this term? Perhaps share as a family the Wednesday Word or use the
booking system to attend Mass at St. Norbert’s Church safely, stewards are on hand to help and support.
Discipleship
Our theme for this term is discipleship: Being a disciple means following a teacher or way of life. It reminds us that to follow Jesus we have to live like him and shape our
lives in a way that reflects who he was and what he taught.
Every Catholic School has a Mission Statement – words, sentences or phrases that remind us what our calling is as followers of Christ.
Our Mission Statement: a love of God, a love of one another and a love of life itself
Weekly Mission: Could you take time this weekend with an adults permission to surprise a relative with a phone call-chat, take time to catch up and bring them a smileespecially those relatives that are elderly or may live alone.
Reading

Inside the Suitcase- Clothilde Perrin: Flap books are nothing new, but Perrin’s use of multiple flaps-inside-flaps makes this book a real immersive adventure. A perfect
book for a 4 to 5 year old who will love the mystery and the magic of the illustration.
Einstein the Penguin– Iona Rangeley:One day, Einstein the penguin turns up at the house of the Stewart family and they discover he is on a rescue mission. Funny,
intriguing and utterly heart-warming, this wonderful chapter book will delight newly confident junior readers.
Death and Sparkles– Rob Justus:This colourful graphic novel about the last unicorn on Earth and a character called Death, thrown together to save the planet from
climate change, is filled with quirky humour, zany characters and off-the-wall plot, as well as touching on some complex ideas.
Writing Challenge –ideas for writing
Have a look at these writing ideas and see if you can use them to write either a piece of fiction or non-fiction.
1.
You’re a spy disguised as a birdwatcher what happens?
2.
You have travelled into space.
3.
Write about a day from the perspective of a dog.
Juggling the Joys of Parenting
Third session on 20th January 11.30 – 1pm
( monthly free workshops for parents and carers on the LPCF membership)
Third session - "Effective Communication”
If you are you a parent, grandparent, Carer, relative or friend of a child/adult with special needs or a disability?
...then these workshops are a must for you!
This series is aimed at parent carers who wish to have fun, meet other parent carers that want to make life easier and learn new strategies that can make a very real
difference.
Our host Hil Gibb & LPCF will be running monthly virtual sessions - so why not join us. Places are FREE to parents on the LPCF membership.
See the link for more details https://www.lincspcf.org.uk/DocsLibrary/20211011_0547_2021juggling_the_joys.pdf
Email :admin @lincspcf.org.uk to book your place now
DT- Over the next few weeks I am going to focus on skills. You can support you child at home to develop these skills. With a focus on cooking can your child:
Use a grater and juicer safely. Peel, cut and chop ingredients.
World Religion Day
World Religion Day aims to promote understanding and peace between all religions, encouraging people to learn about other faiths and their followers. The first such day
was observed in 1950.It was initially started by followers of the Baha’i faith, which says that all religions have common features, and that they should be respected
equally. They believe there is one God who is known by different names in all religions. Followers of the Baha’i faith believe that all humans are born equal, and that we all
have the same rights regardless of our faith. World Religion Day aims to promote the unity of religious peoples so that we can overcome historical differences. For
centuries, different religions and faiths have fought each other, and ignored their common values. The purpose of World Religion Day is to work towards a peaceful
understanding between faiths. Did you know there are six major religions of the world? These are: Christianity, Buddhism, Islam, Hinduism, Judaism and Sikhism. Nearly
seventy-five per cent of the world practices one of these six religions. World Religion Day promotes their similarities, and the role religion has played in uniting people
across the planet. What can you find out about other faiths this week?

Follow the link to find out more https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/category/discover/science/

History:What is History?
History is the study of past events. People know what happened in the past by
looking at things from the past, including records (like books, newspapers and
letters) and artefacts (like pottery, tools, and human or animal remains). Libraries,
archives and museums collect and keep these things for people to study history. A
person who studies history is called a historian. A person who studies pre-history
and history through things left behind by ancient cultures is called an
archaeologist. A person who studies mankind and society is called an anthropologist.
The study of the sources and methods used to study and write history is called
historiography.People can learn about the past by talking to people who remember
things that happened in the past. This is called oral history. When people who had
been slaves and American Civil War survivors got old, some historians recorded
everything that they said, so that history would not be lost. In the past people in
different parts of the world kept separate histories because they did not meet
each other very often. Some groups of people never met each other.
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Pupil of the Week
EYFS- Brian for creating an excellent story map during his own learning time of our class story told through song ‘ There
was a Princess Long Ago’.
Year 1- Damien- for amazing effort in dance this week
Year 2- Hunor for his amazing skills in memorising the bible verse during our Gospel Worship.
Year 3- Daria for showing amazing resilience in her Maths learning and demonstrating skills she did initially find tricky.
Year 4- Oliver N for the 100 % effort he puts into all of his learning
Year 5- Aidan for his commitment to his Maths learning this week.
Year 6- Sandra for great use of vocabulary this week in English.

The Heart that See’s Award
Each week the pupils can all nominate their peers for this award, for those acts of mercy and kindness. Nominations are placed in the
heart that sees box in the hall and a weekly winner selected.

To Miss Quince and Miss Lattimer for giving freely of their time this week to listen and help children with their reading due to staff
shortages. Thank you from the whole St. Norbert’s Team xxx

Weekly Attendance:% Remember our school target is 97% and anything below 90% is Persistent
Absence and can result in a fixed penalty notice. We are also required to report any families to the local authority whose
children have had 10 consecutive days absent from school or any that take un-authorised/absence or holiday. You must
inform us when your child is not attending school if we are unable to make contact we will conduct a home visit. Pupils
should be at school by 8:55 to avoid being marked as Late.

EYFS Y1
Y2
Y3
Y4
Y5
Y6
97.92% 97.24% 96.18% 88.97% 93.67% 99.17% 97.78%

Safeguarding Messages: Working together to stay safe!
JRSO Message
http://think.direct.gov.uk/education/early-years-and-primary/parents/7-to-11s/Bebright-be-seen/
E-Safety
Visit our E-Safety page on the school website. http://www.st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk/esafety.asp
https://net-aware.org.uk Or download the Net Aware app for android and iOS.
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/preventing-abuse/child-abuse-and-neglect/bullying-andcyberbullying/?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Video&utm_campa
ign=121017-cam-netaware_LFS
https://www.actionforhappiness.org/january
SAFEGUARDING
If you are concerned about a child or need help and support do
not hesitate to contact our Designated Safeguarding Lead Mrs
Withers and Deputies Mrs. Hibbert and Mr. Morton.
jenna.withers@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk
sam.morton@st-norberts.lincs.sch.uk

Top Tips for safer digital living!
1.Prioritise Safety- Teach children not to give out personal information, like their name, address,
telephone number, or which school they go to. Think about what YOU share about your child on social
media too!
2.Set Parental Controls- Agree a list of websites and apps your child is allowed to visit, and remember
to check the minimum age limit on services like Facebook or YouTube.
3.Discuss their activities- Take an interest in their online world. Talk to them about their favourite
websites, videos, and online friends.
4.Set Boundaries- Establish time limits for activities such as using the internet and game consoles.
Make sure to set side time for “unplugged” family activity.
5.Be open- Let your child know that they can tell you about anything that happens on the internet, and
that you’ll listen without judgment

Are your children using electronic devices and accessing the internet at home? Whatever
their age, the link we are sharing below can help you to find out more about what they
might be doing online and give you practical advice on the steps you can take as a parent
to keep them safe in their digital world.
Take a moment to look through the website and see what is advised for the ages and
stages of your child/children. It is really important that we all work together to keep the
children safe online. https://www.internetmatters.org/advice/

Young Minds https://youngminds.org.uk/resources/school-resources/?f3=10152#listing
Place to Be https://www.childrensmentalhealthweek.org.uk/schools
Mentally Healthy Schools hub by Heads Together
https://www.mentallyhealthyschools.org.uk/?utm_source=place2be.org.uk&utm_medium=referral
Our Time https://ourtime.org.uk/resource/explaining-mental-illness-to-under-11s/

Prayers Please!

Daily Prayers for Home
https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/primary-subscription/prayers-for-home/homeprayer-2020-03-23
Sunday Liturgy for Families
https://www.tentenresources.co.uk/primary-subscription/prayers-for-home/sunday-liturgy-for-families/

The Wednesday Word is offered to you as a new, weekly, special 5 minutes Family Time together. The Wednesday Word is a gift to families because of their connection with a
Catholic school. Wednesday Word Family Time presents an opportunity for even the busiest of parents to enrich relationships with their children through spending a very special 10
minutes together each week. Every Wednesday a ‘word’, inspired by the coming Sunday’s Gospel, will be suggested for families to talk about in the home. It is structured around the
Sunday Gospel, because evidence shows that Gospel values really do help family relationships to thrive. The Wednesday Word Family Time leaflet is designed in a family friendly
fashion to ensure that all family members feel included. It aims to be informative, enjoyable, and to help families maintain a special closeness throughout the school years. You can
download your own copy from your child’s MS Teams account where it is shared weekly or directly from their website http://www.wednesdayword.org/

The Pope’s Intention for January 2022: True Human Fraternity
We pray for all those suffering from religious discrimination and persecution; May their own rights and dignity be recognized, which originate from being
brothers and sisters in the human family.

When we pray to God following Jesus, we come together as brothers and sisters with those who pray according to other cultures, other traditions
and other beliefs.
We are brothers and sisters who pray.
Fraternity leads us to open ourselves to the Father of all and to see in the other a brother or sister, to share our lives or to support, to love, and
to know each other.
The Church values God’s action in other religions, without forgetting that for us Christians, the wellspring of human dignity and fraternity, is in the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
We believers must return to our sources and concentrate on what is essential. What is essential to our faith is the adoration of God and love of
neighbor.
Let us pray that the Lord may give us the grace to live in full fellowship with our brothers and sisters of other religions and not fight each other,
and praying for one another, open ourselves to all.
—Pope Francis, January 2022

Mrs.J.Withers (Headteacher)

